
Let's Leave ItState College [f -

A lot tt arguments, bot{i^>ro*hd
con, have bfen heard recently over
the proposal to change the name of
North Carolina State College to the
University of North Carolina at Ra-

r 'v 'Absolutely no advantage what-
. soever jean be forseen by changing
iJjhe.school's name. Certainly a cha¬
nge yould not guarantee Quality Ed-

_Ucation nor would it guarantee that
htStete would be able tp offer students

V^tynmore thaft it already does.

_Ntany years have gone into the

^Hftbng*jup of the name, reputation
jat^sjiae of Nort^j Carolina, State

.Cuttlgi^The school has a national
^dWnational reputation for ex-

jfliffry in many technological fields
jmpyed by. other institutions in

|^3«ntimentally too, the name sh-
iaBwd be kept as it is. Tradition and

- school >*id&£la^ an Integral part in
life on any college campus. Students
and alumni alike carry a deep self-
satisfying pride in "their school."
And there is little student support
on the State campus for the name
change.

Then there's the cost that the
name change would involve. Imagine
the number of signs that would have
to be re-painted, the number of sta¬
tionery letterheads that \yould have
to he changed, the number of student
records, etc. that would have to be
converted, ad infinitum.

If the present administration in
Raleigh is really interested in Qua¬
lity education, let them point their
time and efforts towards really need¬
ed projects like additional class¬
rooms, improved curriculum and tea¬
cher salary iacreases^JThese ape areas
in which there is a tree need for le¬
gislative action and leadership.

Dangerous Pranksterism
saaiiots in Duplin County should'
.take heed <rf fec^happ^wigsj# se¬
veral North, Carolina(tpwrn^ regard¬
ing the purchase and use of fireworks
and other nuisance amusements.

At this time of thhe year when
most towns are holding Veteran's
Day parades, homecoming parades or

Christmas parades, the use of these
devices by thoughtless apd irrespon¬
sible persons has become a problem.

In New Bern last week the town
council voted to outlaw the sale of
either fireworks or pea shooters be¬
cause several pranksters had injured
people participating in parades with
them. Pellets were fired through pea
shooters, at marchers of high school
b3jKts, etyi fireworks wqre, glso. e*-
plDded t*t their feet Costly musical
ininh#nenta,,i«ei)e.even damaged in
soft^jMinces. -V

The tlown of Wallace may have
set the .precedent for the rest of the
^county last week when.the. police de¬
partment advised that all persons fo¬
und with ,or using fireworks would
be arrested and property unlawfully
possessed or used would be confis¬
cated. ,

The sale and use of fire crackers
and other similar explosives is defi¬
nitely against North Carolina State
laws and against many town ordinan¬
ces so the police have every right to
make such arrests.

While most parents would not
let their children break other laws,
there apparently are some who do
not object to their children possess¬
ing fire works. It is these and all ot¬
her, parents alone who cqn impress
upon youngsters the dangers of such
devises.

r ^lprJ In Search of a Home
j it*

Appearing elsewheAPin t6dtty*3DUI^igR^.i»g..^atUrp story on
yqurj ($p*p5»ty. Welfare, Department
and t^,^ork thoy do w]Kb children
wfeo cpme {ron>, tunf?fti^nate, homes.
K T|«e[m *Ave

been Abandoned of neglected or who
have gotten into juvenile trouble.
They are children who are victims of
their environment. The help they re¬
ceive from the Welfare Department
is Monumental. For the first time in
theirrhycs a lot of them, are given
care, love and understanding that
they have never known before and
they are given a new chance ait life.

An the story states, one of the
most-important phases of this rehabi¬
litation is the care a child receives
while he is in a boarding home. Here
the child is placed while the Welfare
Department attempts to find a per¬
manent home. , ,,t> tc ^

i "Ourf greatest need in this work
with ,the children is for more board-
hc|P»for White children," says Wel¬
fare director Mrs. Thelraa Taylor. At
preset we have in. the county eno¬
ugh boarding homes for Negro child-
re^ b,ut. finding harpes for White
chjl<W either in or out of the co¬
unty, has always ty*n,,a problem,"shfc-addejl.

? Boanding home operators are li-
Stat^' 0f ,b°-arding ghildren and seeing .that they

are properly cared for is paid by the
Welfare Department and iiy some

cases by the parents of the child be¬
ing,boarded. Clothes for the child are

usually provided by donations to jthe
Welfare Department.

The value of the boarding ho¬
mes to the work.of the Welfare De¬
partment has been pointed out to the
Department more than .once.

On one . occassiQn the Welfare
Department placed a boy in a board¬
ing home who had been in constant
trouble with juvenile authorities and
who had refused to go to school be¬
cause the other children and the
teachers made fun of his shabby clo¬
thes.

At the) boarding home the boy
became-a model of good behavior and
attended school regularly. Later he
was sent to live with a great aunt and
once again hp became a problem. Si¬
nce then ne has been returned to the
boarding home where he has been
for the last three years.

V The love and understanding
that this boy, received at the boarding
home plus three good mealsa;day
and clean and well-kept clothes made
all the' difference in the world..

.The work being done by the
Welfare Department and its child¬
ren's boarding homes merit the high¬
est praise. In many instances they
are moving into situations where no

one else has shown even a casual in¬
terest and they . are helping, little

* souls \yh,o arp unable tp.help them¬
selves and who, lor all tpeir lives,
have been in search of a home.
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"YOU SHOULD GET
ooTwTHropewnowr

l_L_ ^ r' . ' * >-3. ¦'

Quips and Quotes
Anyone who didn't hear the test¬

ing of the new kenansville alarm
system Monday is just plain deaf.

the basketball fix trials bow in
progress has remainded us once

more, - What ever beame of the
saying about the 'old college try?'

We've heard of moving houses
an deven baseball teams but now

New Bern is tryfhgfto move a col¬
lege.
to try and understand govern¬

ment spending is like a child trying
to learn Greek but it seems like it
would have been cheaper for Rus¬
sia to simply fly its bombers out
of Cuba.

Anybody around remember what
a bright sunshiney day looks like?

Well, the Wake Forest basketball
team is following in the steps of
the Deacon football team.

to those who remember such grid

(.rents M 'Bulldog'~ Turner and
'Brohitf Nagurski, it Just ddesu't
seen natural to have football play*
ers with names like Y. A. Tittle or
Milton Plum.

Scene along Highway 24 Tuesday:
i960 Dodge with silver state licen¬
se plate elfplng aloiig at 70 mph
and weaving in and around lihe of
school buses.
There were quite a few etnpty

pocket books leaving the courtroom
after last week's county court ses¬
sion.

Kids in the Beulaville area have
spent the last couple of weeks get¬
ting in shape so they'll be able to
beat the adults (o the candy tossed
by Santa in the Christmas Parade
Saturday.
QUALITY JOB PRINTING CALL THS
DUPLIN - TIMES.

TIMES WANT AO WILL SELL YOUR
PRODUCT.

1 :

Free Wheeling
' .* By «!h Crthtfell

I
Winter driving has its perils, but

the driver who "knows his way a-

round" usually ge(|s through the
worst of it without getting hurt
That's the belief,of Motor Vehi¬

cles Commissioner Edward Scheidt
in commenting on the agency's
camgaign to alert motorists to haz¬
ards of the winter season.
He pointed out that anti-freeze

and tire chains are but two ele¬
ments in the "get prepared" for¬
mula for cold weather driving.
An engine tune up together with

a check of the heater-defroster sys¬
tem should be on the schedule, he
said. Also, inspection of the muffler,
adjustment of brakes, snow tires,
if you intend to use them, battery
and ail lighting equipment.
Windshield wiper blades, if not

flexible and "live," should be re¬

placed. Good blades with adequate
arm pressure cleaning the glass out¬
side and a good defroster clearing
the glass inside will assure drivers
adequate vision when the going
get's rough.
Scheidt said driving habits must

be revised, too.
'Just as we change our type of

I
clothing from one season to the
next, we must change our driving
habits to fit the season," he de¬
clared.

"It takes far longer to stop on
ice or snow than it takes on dry
pavement. As an example the av¬
erage braking distance for regular
tires on glare ice is 780 feet at 40
miles an hour.

'Therefore it's imperative that we
slow down, and while we are in a
line of traffic it's important to
maintain an increased interval be-
teween cars.
"Before moving into the traffic

stream on icy or snow Covered
pavement, it's wise to "feel out"
the road as you pull away from
your parked position," Scheidt poin¬
ted out. "Give a clear signal of
your intention to turn well in ad¬
vance and make your turns care¬
fully."
Sudden stops, the vehicles chief

concluded, can lead to sudden mis¬
haps. Braking should be done ex¬
pertly, with a light, intermittent
pumping action. Preventing 8 skid
is easier than trying to maneuver
out of one.

Health and Safety Tips
From

The American Medical Association
If you live in the far northern t

states where winter comes early
and stays late, you probably al¬
ready have seen the first snow of J
the season. If you live in the more

(southemly states the first snow
likely is yet to falL If you live in
the deep south you may not see any
snow all winter and need read on
further. (
Almost everyone hi North Amer-

ica sooner or later awakes one

morning to find a covering of snow.
It may be only an inch or so that
soon melts, if you live in the South.
Or it may be in drifts two feet deep
along the front wal| and akmg the
driveway. The walk lind drive must
be cleared of snow.
This is a renewal of the annual

warning to men of middle age and
beyond not to rush' into shoveling
away the snow.
The warning against overexertion

in shoveling away the first snow¬
fall of rite season Is aimed parti¬
cularly at men past «0, and espec¬
ially for those men who lead physi¬
cally rather inactive lives, these
Who are overweight and those who
have had an illness that has left

hem weakened.
Snow shoveling actually can be

good for you. if you approach it
leisurely. The fresh air and the ex¬
ercise are fine, but don't overdo
it. Hard, vigorous exercise, such
as rapid plying of a snow shotel
in a frantic effort to clear the drive
way and get to the office on time,
could be dangerous. It could even

kill you, by putting an undue strain
an your heart.

If your heart is all right, you
won't hurt it much by overexertion.
But the problem is to be certain
that your heart to all right. If you'¬
ve had a recent physical check-up,
say within six months, and have
felt okay since, ydb very likely are
all right.
But if you are not in good condi¬

tion don't be ashamed to get a
small snow blower or snow plow
for clearing walks and drives. Or
donvt hesitate to hire the neighbor's
son to do the clearing job for you.
Trying to prove that you're still a

he-man who can shovel snow like s

youngster is foolish and Unneces¬
sary.

Are you well-informed
00 local happenings?

You will be if y<Hf read
,¥ , r.

EDITORIAL PAGE
Of Yctiffl&alN&btpaper

County director* of jrtftilic wel¬
fare in North Carolina take great
pride in the "success stories" of
perartts who have received aid to
dependent children payments. Tax¬
payer*. too, are interested in kpow-
ing what happens to the boys and
girls who, through aid to depend¬
ent children, are kept in school and
are thus able to become self-sup¬
porting citizens when they become
adults.
Recent reports from county direc¬

tors of public welfare, who have
followed thVptatfttt of these1 ADC
cases should be shared With the
prMir. ¦' »' T
In ode county, a fttfl from a fiM-

ily who formerly received aid to
dependent children it a sophomore
to college and has Consistently
made the Dean's list. Another gfrl,
one of a family Of eight children
who formerly received ADC, a high
school senior last year, did so Will
in her school work that she it in
college this year on 'k scholarship.

Still another girl, ftotn a family
of five How receiving ADC, it in
her first year in college, and is
maklTHt excellent grades.
By law, children cannot receive

aid to dependent children payments
when they reach their 18th birth¬
day. Therefore, these yonng people
are necessarily having to secure
part-time jobs to get an education.
They will Work during the summer
months.
Another county director of public I

welfare reports that many of the I
people in his county who are among
the finest contributing citisens of I

A. L. t>.

their communiites. received aid to
dependent children help when they
were young. One of such former
ADC recipient is a candiidate for
the codnty school board. Some have
graduated from college; others
have taken business courses and
have found employment in good
Jobs. Ohe young man, who receiv¬
ed ADC because his father's dis¬
ability made it impossible for him
to support his family, was able to
graduate from high school, and,
with his own earnings and the help
of a scholarship, was graduate from
college. He is now a teacher and
assistant coach in a high school.
Aid to dependent children is a

money payment for needy depend¬
ent children who have been depriv¬
ed of parental care and support be¬
cause of the death, physical, er
mental incapacity, or continued ab¬
sence from the home of one or
both parents.

BIBLE FAGS
OF INTEREST

BY: Ella V. Pridgen
"The Meariafc"

'All Creatures of Our God and
King, Lift up your voice and with
us sing. Alleluia! Alleluia!" Many
people do not know what "Alleluia"
means. They do know that when
they sing or say 'Allehilia" they
feel happy and joyous. AHeluDa is
a Hebrew word, a word that was
surely often on the lips of our Lord
Jesus. "Alle" in the imperative
word is a command, as it were,
and means praise. 'Lu" means
everybody "Ya" is the shortened
form of the word "Yaweh" which
means 'God." Put it all togethei
and it says. Everybody praise God
This is the most popular word in

all languages and has inspired more

singing than any other.
The "Hallelulia Chorous" is fron

the great oratoria. The Messiah was
written by George Frederick Han
del more than two centuftes ago
This one word "Hallelulia" occuri
some three dozen times in tha
chorus.

"Hallel" is a Hebrew word mean
ihg praise. 'U" means 'ye", 'Jah'
means the Lord. When the Messial
was first sung in London, The Kinj
of England was so tremendously
moved by the music that he stooc
to honor him who is the "Kings o

Kings and Lord of Lords."
From that day forward, thosi

who hear this great awsftal com
position stdid to do God'the bono
due Him. 1

'Takerf from Bible Lelkons)

Pablic Forum
>-4> * >

With ,the arrival 41 ThSAsgMh
also cime that "bwgayman" wig
ter. Al fall we have aWaflsd Ik
arrivaf With npeslaiiij dread ye
not fear-and have prepared for ft
shock and its extended visit. It i
worse waiting for it than receivin
ft. We exject it every year ere thi
time. Sometimes its a bit early. '
others a bit later.
When it arrives late we are thar

kful for after Decenfter 21 - thoi
gh our oddest weather is still o:
the way, we look forward to th
rapid lengthening of the days. Thi
brings the sun back to us an
makes the earth a more cheerfi
place. As a matter of fact, rigi

thing the other liight to give it a i

glimpse or two. 1

Things is going on in this country. J
Mister Editor, that the menfolks
don't know about. Some of the c

items that was in that magazine
ought to be barred under the'rlf- i

th Amendment. Fer instant, one of I
them female writers allowed as how i

the average man coukl tell every- t
thing be knowed in one hour flat i
Per sonal, I don't think it wiuld itow t
down his conversation mtoeh After
ttit he could set to and talk about |
wtmmen. vI
And ahothef woman writer was j

claiming that they is a plot among |
men Writers to git wives back in <
the kitchen. I think this statemptt f,
was a little overdrawed and that i
most men would be Satisfied' Jtaft j
to git the wife back in the house. ]
But the item that ptt the stopper
in the jug was this piece by sortie .(
woman perfesser at one of them |
big female colleges In New Vork.
First off, she says gossip is good
fer Wimmen, claims the reason 1
wimmen live longer than men is
because they relax by gosslplhg.
If that's true. Mister Editor, we
got several female characters out
this way that'll live to be 187.

iow complete and we had a buiti-
>er crop of 7 billion cucumbers
knd so. pickles or wirnmen. I reck
m the situation can git "surveyed". ,
This woman didn't say

why they was talking slower I flgi
;er it must be on account of them \ $
-uniting out of breath. It shore ain't
tecsiifre they is running out of somq
>un to say or because they is pul¬
ing mere thought behinid it.
But this will ghre you a idea. MfaJ

jet Editor, of what's going on in
herfi tlick magazines fer wimpnS^

[ aim to tear out a few pages o
ihis migatino and send 'em to my
Congressman and ask him if hi
i<gyt thtnk it's time fer a officio
nvestigation of the matter. I had .

Mf a nAfld fff mention it to my old
la«y but the ether half told me to

SrtWSSU;
harder than trying to read a news¬
paper in the car with all the win¬
dows open. And, incidental, if you
don't hear from me next week
you'll know she saw this piece afire
1 could git it cut out.

Yours truly, f
Uncle Pete

¦11i. bra S,

School And Your Child
By John COrey Education Department

'*

Appalachian State teachers College
Children must see well to do well -

in school. Most learning comes thr- -

ough vision, states Dr. Roy Blan- -

ton, principal of the laboratory high
school on the campus of Appalacb- _

ian State Teachers College, jftwne. .

N. C. r
And smart parents see to & that -

Junior receives a thorough visual II
examination not later than age c
five, advises Dr. Dlantrm, who has
worked with children for over *0 h
years. t!
Early comparison of Junior's vis- -

ual development -villi that of others li
his own age can avoid many diffi- t
culties that would occur later en. o
As the youngster moves through _

this school year, alert parents and c
teachers also constantly observe c
him for indications of visual pro- ;
blems.
There are distinct reactions that g

warn of possible difficulties. Theso t
should be known.
The reactions have been grouped .

into th<Se AfiCs of symptohts vas
set down by two noted authorities,
Drs. Lois B. Bing, chairman of the t
American Optometric Association's
committee on visual problems of .

children and youth, and George D. t
Spache, head of the reading labora-
tory and clinic at Universitly of ;
Florida. t

Dr. Spache was visiting profes- {
sor this past summer In the reading
center of Appalachian State Teach¬
ers College. ,

Here are the ABC's of poor vis- \

ion symptoms: <

A's (Appearance of eyes) '

.Eye* ereseed constantly (or even I
occasionally). 1

.Reddened eyes. <
.

. ......... i

now many of us feel that witn tne ¦

short days we'd like to sleep then '

through. Yet, we have much to do 1

and never seem quite through with 1
any days work. I

Before Thanksgiving our coldest J
weather had been ten above,- not
much of that. Suddenly on the eve j
of Thanksgiving, temperaturers, ac¬

companied with clear skies c«lm-
mpi and a great hush that pene¬
trates a new-comer, plummeted.
Since that time we haven't had a

temperature warmer than 20 be¬
low zero nor colder than 32 below.
This isn't unusual but just ordinary.
The northern lights playing cere¬

moniously above make up for any
; discomforture. They are so Mw

each time they arrive that no mat-
1 ter how lOng one lives up here, they5 are yet a spectacle demanding at-
[ tendon. They like the fiery fingers
| of an angry God reaching down

to warm mankind that He yet sits
s enthroned observing man's follies

Yet, they are a bit comforting for
r they make an otherwise ddll period

one ft extreme satisfaction. One
who lives in the shadowi of these
ankazHg natarei spectacles must
fell the cail M thie gre<t north as
did thi poet of the nflhh, Robert
Service, in his great phem - THESfcflLL Of THE Y«liCfi.Tfos tett summer y enjoyed my
vigK Jto fhg>lm County and especial¬
ly seeing ill my friends and rela¬
tives - but its good to be back In
Ah|phi.. EvCn after I reUre to N.
Carolina I shall yet cling to a piece
of Alaska and return vrfien the urge
gets the better of me. Yet, even so
the longer I am away from DupUn
the greater comes the urge to re¬
turn W the scenes and environs of
my chlkBiood.

Incidentally, I miss your paper
and its many mentionings of people
I know I'm going to send for a
renewal of my subscription

Its amazing how much the weath¬
er figures in the thinking of all
Alaskans. Possibly nose ever writes

-Watering eyes. fx
-Encrusted eyelids,
frequently styes '

,,

B'» (Behavior)

-Short at(bitlob fcpan for any task,
equirlng visual concentration.
-Avoidance tit using eyes together) i
y turning the head so that ontyi
ne eye is used. V
-Tfltttig the head or placing the
ead so close to the book or defk
hat only one eye is used.
-Showing tenseness by thrusting
cad forward when looking at d|s-
ant objects or frowning, scowling,
r blinking excessively.
.Disliking tasks requiring visual
:oncentration. ( Afterwards, the j
hiM may be ur.usually nervous,
rritable, restless, or tired. 1
-Using finger or a marked to
lulde eyes across a page and to
he beginning of a new line.

C'a (Complaints)
-^JqatJeehes,. nausea,, or dizziness '

issocfated with uie of eyes. i "I
Burning or itching eyes (rubbing
hem frequently).
Seeing double.

-.Blurring of vision when looking .

ip from close work. 1

Parents and teachers can observe
ill these ABC's of visual difficulty
lymptoms among children at all -

trades.
Drs. Bing and Spache advise:
"Children displaying one or more

)f them, persistently, particularly
vhen visual concentration is requir-
:d, deserve to have a Complete exa-
nination of the total process of via-
on as quickly as possible before
avoidance techniques become habi-
;ual."

letter without at least some com¬
ments on the weather. Yol'd think
we are all fruit growers, - afraid
est our blossoms weffe about to
reeze. Well, we have only wild
Fruits - so there! It affects in
much nearer than affecting crops,
it affects our very comfort. No one
ever in Alaska freezes for every¬
one prepares for such contingen- a
:ies.
One of the most exciting things in

Duplin to me was the many chan¬
ges in her schools. Congratulations!

Alsa F. Gavin
llealy, Alaska

THE
WAYSIDE "

PULPIT
D. E. Earnhardt

In the midst of a wicked genera¬
tion Phil 2:18.
Dr. Tweedle D. Dum still holds

that you cannot be a Christian in
a non-Christian social order. I am i
glad 9t. Paul had not heard that \
because he wrote one third of the
New Testament in prison. John tin ¦'
Baptist gave his last testimony be¬
fore a gang aeuzed up to their gills,
who were brought together to see
a naked woman dance.
It is true that our soft soap reme¬

dies become harmless bubbles a-
mong roughnecks. The death rattle
that accompanies their wicked lau¬
ghter Will not be cured with a salt-
tttef gargle. A little of the old
Ml, hanging and calomel will help
getHheir attention.

w 4
The truth is that the meanest man

in the county can, by the Grace of
,

God, have his loves and his hates
reversed overnight Our Job in the
church is to make bad men good
nod good am better.


